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When you can't halt hospitality...
Allied comesthrcugh
Major improvements in scattered areas at the Princess lGiulani Hotel called for a supremely
accommodating contractor. Even as beautifully redesigned lobbies emerged, envisioned by
the Gulstrom Kosko Group, and the popular Ainahau Showroom expanded with the overview
of Ted Garduque, AlA, the hotelier continued to serve.

"We were on a tight timeline facing a holiday opening," observed
Garduque. 'Allied's crews were always responsive and concerned
with quality execution. Even when the normal problems in
renovation occurred, they stayed on top of things."

Adds GKG's David Chung, AIA: 'Allied reacts well to the design
professional. Beyond this, they know that change at hotels
cannot interfere with visitor pleasure. They worked odd hours
and with diplomacy when hotel guests were around."

ALLIED BUILDEI6 SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method.

1717 Akahi Street Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 Telephone (808) 847-3763 Architect David Chung, Hotel Food and Beverage Manager Chip
Architect Ted Garduque, ABS Proi€ct Manager

Bahouth,
Ed SakaiContractor License BC-5068
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lawelau)e bhaffifr,
Sub-Zero,

, t Sub-Zero Distributors, nothing is

\ more important than providing
senice to our farnily of valued

customers. From product informa-
tion and dealer referrals to

making sure your Sub-Zero is

ready when you need it, we're
committed to being ttre best,

And that's just the

beginning. Once,vou

purchase a Sub-Zero, you'll have the security

of our exclusive llvelve-Year Protection Plan

Warranty. Should something go wrong-
which is highly unlikely-we have profes-

sional factory{rained service technicians

who will quickly make things right. In our
family no one gets left out of the cold!!

Call us. Join us. We're proud to be

Sub-Zero's ka lawelawe 'ohana*the helping
family.fti

The Sub-Zero 'ohana: Seated (from left to rlgh| Rick DeLa Cruz, Hawaii Manager; Colleen

Sales Coordinator; Standing (left to right) John Garofoli, Regional Manager; Glen

Fuiihar4 Consultant; and Robert President and Distributors, Inc.

e€:

Sub-Zero Distributors, Inc,
250 rVard Avenue, Suite I 10, Honolulu,

593-1055 a Iar
Ha$'aii

Telephone (808)



GrTTING THE JoB DoNE RIGHT!!!

I

Lic. No. ABC
10164

Specialties
. Acoustics . Fireproofi71g.
. Drywall . lnsulation ,'

)
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Recently Completed Projecx By:

Group
General & Specialty Contractors

x
Chinatown Gatewalt Plaxa

2020 Democrat St., Honolulu, HI 96519
Office: (808) 832-0888 Fax (808) 832-0390

Ko A,ilna - Ihitani Hoal &Spa Rits-Carlton - Mauna Lani Hotel

Hilton Vaikoloa Village- Palace Tower Hotel Westin Maui Hotel

City Banh Tower

Lito R. Alcantra
President
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by PoulSonders

ntents

by Chorles R Sutlon, FAIA

Tourism Congress Sfudy:
Estoblished criterio ignored
The stote of Howoii moy be bocking the
convention center,
by Jo Poul Rognstod, AIA

In thi-s issue ...
Resoris/Canven-
tion Centers is
the focus ol lhis
issue ol Howoii
Architecl.

The Howoii
cdlvenlioncen-
terhosignitedo
deboteoverlhe
lost decode.
Argumenlsloror
ogoinstpeo@-
oiented ond

Photo (ourtesy of the state exhibir-Oiented
Convention Center Authority Cenlerc, Sitei,

mulli-use structures and privole owner-
ship hove been documenled in mony
rcpods, orlicles ond prcposols.

Although lhey moy hove disogrced
oboul sites ond cenler philosophies, mosl
conlilbulorc lo this convenlion center de-
bole ogree thot the obsence ol odequote
convenlion center focilities hos kept lorye
groups ol visilors owoy from Howoii.

The convention center development
race hos been norrowed down lo lour
teoms which ore currently responding to
o requestfor proposol (RFP) issued by the
slole Convenfion Center Authorily. This RFP

colls lor the design ond conslruction ol o
$200 million convenlion cenler otlhe old
Aloho Motors site. Alinolistwill be selecl-
ed Sepl. 16. Consfiuction is scheduled lo
slofi in 1995, wilh completion inl998.

Five ol lhe leoding opplionce disfiibu-
lorc in Howaii were inlerviewed tor lheir
views concerning lrends in opplionces.
Monulocturerc orc rcsponding to con-
sumet requests lor built-in opplionces
while al lhe some lime trying to oddrcss
lederul govemment regulalions.

woiting6 Resort Industry: Mcrking ?*me
Most of Howoii's lorge resort projects cre on hold
for on economic upturn.
by Mozeppo King Costo

Convention Center Roce:8 Down the
Four teoms ore
build Howoii's $200 million

wrong type of
70

72 Designs Provided lnformqtion:
A look ol eorly proposols
Unsuccessful proposols provided o weolth of useful
motion,

infor-
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Alfred Preis, FAIA: AIA community mourns loss
Designer of the Peorl Horbor Memoriol, Preis wos olso the
chompion of Howoii's ortists,
by Poul Sonders

Foculty, students ond profesionol consultonts teom up to
design o unique business center on the islond stote of Yop,
by Alon Ewell ond Victor Olgyoy, AIA

lndustry Trends:
Sotisfying clients ond governmenl
Applionce monufocturers strive to sotisfy consumer
needs ond government requirements,
by Poul Sonders

20 News

28 1993 AIA Honolulu Design Aword



Resort lndustty
Marktng time

o identifl. trends and conditions in the
local resort industry, leading figures at
Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo [WAT&G)
recently reviewed the current status of
the Hawaii resort industry as it affects
architecture. WAT&G executives feel
the Hawaii resort industry is a mature
enterprise working diligently to cut

losses and continue to thrive in its role as
Hawaii's economic engine.

The extended recession, the world econo-
my and Hurricane Iniki have been cited as
major factors in defining conditions and
igniting trends.

"Essentially the resort industry is in a

length, Sidney C.L. Char, AIA added, "Major
players are not dead in the water but testing
the water. People are beginning to talk more
about doing things, but most of the action
is bite size rather than commitments for a
feast. "

Waiting in the w"ings are major projects
well into the design phase, such as Kalia
Tower at Hilton Hawaiian Village, cited
DonaldW.Y. Goo, FAIA.

"Even at Ko'Olina, which appears to be
getting stronger, everyone seems to be
waiting for some major trigger," observed
Charles J. Wallace. AIA.

Few new-inventory projects are under-

Hopuno Beoch
Prince Hotel on

Howqii is neoring
complelion. lnset,

interiors.
James Northcutt &

Associates, Los Angeles. V

holding pattern, mar-
king time. Most devel-
opers are watching the
economy, not making
immediate big plans,"
pointed out Gregory
M.B. Tong, AIA.

On the same wave

way. And yet there are some of note, saic
Char.

Nearing completion on the Kohala Coast,
the 351-room Hapuna Beach Prince Hotel
will open in August. Simultaneously, the
adjacent Mauna Kea Beach Hotel will close
for renovations. Both properties are owned
by Mauna Kea Properties Inc.
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Also on Hawaii, observed
Wallace, the 25O-room Four
Seasons Resort Kaupuleihu has

:completed construction financing
and is about to proceed. Despite the
publicized concem aboutthe drying
up ofJapanese funding, these three
projects represent Japanese financ-
ing.

Renovation work has been and
continues to be the industry's
bread-and-butter, according to
Wallace a renovation specialist.
"Most Waikiki oceanfront rooms
have been renovated in the last five
years. Now owners and operators
are beginning to improve
mountain-side rooms," he said.

On Kauai, where Hurricane Iniki
devastation was massive and
island-wide, it has been more a
matter of reconstruct and rebuild
rather than renovate. said Wallace.

"Much Kauai work is yet to be
done," he said. 'The Office of Energz
Permitting recently reported that
45-50 percent ofthe projects that

-will 
require permits still require

permits. This is attributable large-
' ly to insurance complexities.

"Following resolution by arbitra-
tion, construction has begun on the
restoration of Hanalei Bay Resort-
19 months after the hurricane.

"Work on other large projects is
still being held up by insurance
problems. Two examples are Coco
Palms and Westin Kauai. Work
began on the Sheraton Kauai
rebuilding but stopped. It is unclear
when itwill resume."

Char pointed out that resort
owners and operators throughout
the state know they must keep
properties in top shape to protect
investments and to remain compet-
itive. In an effort to overcome
market sluggishness most, he feels,
are going beyond routine mainte-
nance.

"They're doing a lot of added-
value projects, looking for ways to

^offer 
something special," added

'Donald G. ke, AIA. "For instance,
Hyatt Maui is adding a wedding
pavilion, has increased outdoor

function space, enhanced tennis
facilities and improved the beach
service center and snack bar area."

Major properties expected to
close for extensive renovation
include the 310-room Mauna Kea
Beach and the 30-year-old Shera-
ton Maui. which is slated for a two-
year reconstruction proj ect.

Taking a look at the golf picture,
Eugene I. Watanabe, AIA, indicat-
ed thatthe appeal ofgolf is tremen-
dousbut added that many planned
resort-associated golf proj ects are
stagnant because golf as an

"Some island hotels
are deDeloptng

e co-touri.sm opttons. "

element of the resort package is tied
directly to visitor count and resort
development. Some projects,
however, have materialized and
resulted in commissions for
highend clubhouses such as the
Wailea Orange and Gold Golf
Clubhouse on Maui and the
Hapuna Golf Clubhouse on Hawaii.
Both opened in late 1993. On
Lana'i, the small and elegant
Challenge at Manele clubhouse is
expected to open this month.

Tong noted that while a low
occupancy/high debt ratio has
resulted in some resort sellouts-
most notably Hyatt Waikoloa to
Hilton andWestin Kauai, forwhich
Marriott appears to be front
runner-the number of ownership
divestments is low.

"Green" is being cultivated. And,
if it's not yet verdant, recognition of
its importance is spreading
throughout the industry-all hands
agree. Some island hotels are devel-
oping eco-tourism options.

"Issues," said Ronald J. Holecek,
AIA, grow more and more critical as
the physical development of the
planet becomes more densely
populated and more stress is placed
on the natural environment."

Opportunities-mining
In the resort industry's mining

of opportunities to take up slack,
forays are advancing in different
directions, and some trends
emerge.

Time - shar e-Noticing evidence
of renewed interest in time-share
ownership (possibly half the Westin
Kauai units will be offered on a
time-share basis), George S.

Berean, AIA noted that time-share
no longer holds the negative conno-
tations originally associated with
it.

Htdeawags-Berean also
flagged another budding trend-
testing the appeal of exclusivity,
with very small. very expensive
hideaway resorts. A few have been
around all along (KonaVillage), but
now they're cropping up with
increasing frequency around the
globe. In Hawaii, Adrian Zecka has
one on the boards for Waipio
Valley," Berean said.

Not quite the same, but also
building on the hideaway theme, is
Rockresorts'promotion of Lanai as
"Hawaii's Private Island." with
Manele Bay Hotel and the Lodge at
Koele.

Thr e e - and Jour - star op er afions-
Henry T.Y. Kwok, AIA, senses an
increase in the number of three-and
four-star operations, born of more
value-conscious travelers and
supplied by existing five-star inven-
tory now in distress. Berean sees
this as a kind of adaptive reuse.

M e dtctne / u ellne s s / resorts
marrlage-a variety of ways to
marry tourism to health and
fitness-even serious medicine-
are under discussion among
private-sector resort players, health
professionals, academe and govern-
ment entities.

The future of the resort industry
in Hawaii will be different from its
past-not a return to the dizzying
development of the late 1980s.

* Mazeppa Ktng Costa is a public
relottons consultant and urtter.

6/94 Howoii Architect 7



Down the homestretclt

onvention center Roce

bg
Chorles R.

Sutton

il

il

our teams are currently preparing
competiUve proposals forthe design and
construction of Hawaii's convention
center at the Aloha Motors site at
Kalakaua Avenue and Kapiolani Boule-
vard. A design/build request for propos-
al (RFP) was issued March 4 by the
state's Convention Center Authoritv.

er finished projects that meet convention
center program requirements developed by
the Authority and a team of consultants.

The four teams' proposals must include
a model, conceptual plans identifying all
required spaces, interior and exterior
renderings, elevation and section drawings
and outline specifications. Conceptual plans
must be developed to the stage where the
contractor member of each team can devel-
op cost data for guaranteed proposals.

Proposals will be evaluated for technical
merit by the Technical Evaluation Board in
accordance with technical evaluation crite-
ria and factors. Comprised of profession-
als in key disciplines, the board will consid
er site design, architectural excellence and!
quality of finishes/materials and function-
al layouts.

An important criterion in judging
proposed designs will be howwell the build-
ings express the aloha spirit and fit into the
local environment.

Minimum spoce
requirements

Funclions
Leosoble focilities

Exhibit holls
N/eeting rooms
Bollroom

Ancillory focilities

Squorefeel

Gross totol (minimum) 67s,000

The RFP makes hear,y demands on the
design/truild teams. The teams must deliv-

BIJILDING SPACE REI.ANONSHIP

  Typicol convention center building spoce relotionship.

I Howoii Architecl 6/94

Porking goroge (spoces)
Provision for future exponsion

Exhibit spoce
IVeeting rooms

Porking oddition (spoces)

200,000
r 00,000
35,000

340,000

800

r 00,000
50,000

200

+
MLI.ROOM

IOBBIES

vIP
ADMIN

PfiIBITIOT{ HALL

I,OADING
DOCK

STORAGE

MEC}IAMCAI../
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While it may be difficult to specif-
ically define an appropriate archi-
tecture for Hawaii, certain building
characteristics have over the years
been identified as best expressing
and supporting the quality and
spirit of lil'e in Hawaii.

Recognition of climate. varia-
tions of micro-climate and relation-
ship of buildings to open outdoor
space permits opportunities for
design unique to Hawaii.

World-class considerations
comprise tangible and intangible
ingredients. While intangibles deal
mostly in conveying a Hawaiian
sense of place, tangibles include
spaciousness and fl exibili\r of main
activity spaces.

The convention site. at the
entrance to Waikiki, ofl'ers an

' cpportuniff for designers to express
a welcome to convention visitors
staying in Waikiki, while on the

Kapiolani side, to demonsl.rate the
building is part of the community.

The Ala Wai canal and the Ala
Wai Promenade are important open
spaces to be considered in the
orientation of public spaces in the
building.

Pedestrian access to the center
would come predominantly from

Kalakaua Avenue, although oppor-
tunities exist to improve access
Ilom theAla Moana Boulevard side.
Automobile, bus and taxi access
from airport and downtown areas
will come primarilyfromAla Moana;
access from Waikiki may, to avoid
congestion caused by left turns
from Kalakaua. have to come from
Ala Moana and Atkinson Drive.

The city and county of Honolulu
is considering a "Waikiki People
Mover" system to connect to the
convention center's arrival area.

An important part of the conven-
tioneer's experience is in pre-
function areas-food and beverage
service areas and adjacent outdoor
areas. These spaces create oppor-
tunities to express characteristics
of Waikiki and Hawaii that give
identity to the convention center.

While the canal and Kalakaua
Avenue sides are important images
from Waikiki, the Atkinson and
Kapiolani frontages relate to central
Honolulu and local business. All
sides must be designed in careful
consideration of the scale and
nature of the surrounding environ-
ment. Atkinson and Kapiolaniboth
have extremely hear,y traffic and
will be used as primary accesses to
sen ice the center. Serrrice access.
including large container trucks,
ideally should not interfere with
traffic on the perimeter street.

,+ Clnrles R. Sufton, FAIA, is princi-
pal, Sutton Candta Archttects and
tte Conuention Center's Tecfuticttl
Eu aluatton Board ctnirman.

AWINDOWPOR
ANY PROJECT!
CUSTOM CONTRACTORS, INC.
"The Awning Window Peopleo"

99-840 Iwaiwa St. r Aiea, HI 96701 . 483-0100
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€roUps "bid:ror"bonver$tiofi,,rcenter
Four leoms posied the required $200,000 security deposit on

April I 3 expressing o commitment to bid for the right to design
:.ond build o $200 million convention cenler of the Aloho lVlotors

^tt ^SIIE.

,, The stcte Convention Center Authority Commission hos set
the deodline for submittolof proposols for Aug.5, with selection
of o finolist on Sept. 

.l6. 
Construction is scheduled io storl'in 1995,

with completion expected in 1998. The four teoms ore:
. Hole'Ahq Howoii Porlners,-Contrcctors: Obc.yoshi Corp,

of Tokyo, Albert C. Koboyoshi of Woipohu ond S&tVl Sokomoto
lnc. of PeorlCity. Architects: PeiCobb Freed & Porlners of New
York, AN/ Portners lnc. of Honolulu ond StringerTusher & Associ-
otes, Ltd, of Honolulu ond StringerTusher & Associotes, Ltd... HCC Venture-Controctors: Howoiion Dredging Co. of
Honolulu ond Shimizu Corp. of Tokyo. Architects: Hellmuth,
Oboto & Kossoboum lnc. of Son Froncisco; Okito Kunimitsu &
Associotes of Honolulu; ond Gima Yoshimori tViyoboro Deguchi
Architects, lnc, of Honolulu.

. Nordic/PC[-Controctors: Nordic Construction of Honolulu
ond PCL Consiruction Associotes lnc. of Bellevue, Wosh. Archi-
tects: Wimberly Allison Tong &Goo of Honolulu ond Loschky
lVorquordt & Nesholm of Seottle

. Chqrles Ponkow Builders Ltd.-Controctor: Chorles Ponkow
Builders of Son Froncisco ond Honolulu Architects: C W,
FentresslJ, H. Brodburn & Associotes of Denver Doniel, lrlonn
Johnson & Mendenholl of Honolulu; ond Kouohikouo & Chun
Architecis of Honolulu.



Tourism Congress Sludy
E s tabltshe d crtterta tg nore d

en years ago, Governor George Ariyoshi
organized a "Governor's Tourism
Congress," a planning and environ-
mental task force to study and estab-
lish criteria for a convention center.
This group of 50 people represented the
hotel industry, state and county
governments, neighborhood boards,

airlines and experts in economics and design
of convention facilities. The group estab-
lished this position:

To attract the meetings and conventions
market of the 21st century, the facility must
include:

. Three hundred thousand square feet of
exhibition area with appropriate utilities,
storage, Ioading docks, etc.

. Plenary (maximum) session seating
capacity for 20,000 to 25,0O0 persons.

o Sixtyto 8O separate meetingrooms in a
range ofsizes.

. Electronics for audio-visual displays.

teleconferencing and simultaneous multi-
lingual translation.

. Adequate underground parking.

. Gardens, open areas and landscaping
equal in size to or exceeding the covered
area.

The 1984 tourism congress recognized
the need for two different types of conven-
tions: trade shows requiring primarily exhib-
it space; and assembly conventions requir-
ing a large capacity. There are many varia-
tions of these two distinctly different conven-
tions that tend to require some of both types
of facilities. However, the basic difference
remains thaL of a people-to-people gathering
place versu s a peopLe-to-product exhibitior,

Unfortunately, the current state Conven-
tion Center Authority has chosen to empha-
size the facilities for trade shows at the
expense of a people-gathering place. Certain-
ly, this decision was influenced by the costs

involved, but it specifically
ignores the criteria estab-
lished by the state legisla-
ture in calling for a conven-
tion center that would
attract such groups as the
American Bar Association,
the National Association of
Realtorso and the American
Dental Association.

These groups and others
such as affiliated churches.
business and social
societies, political and
governmental organiz.a-
tions, are all conventions
requiring plenary session
seating capacity as their
primary consideration ir
selecting a convention!
center site. (These groups

People-to-people
cenler proposed by
World Irode Cenler

Associotes. This
mixed-use complex

would hove been
buill ot the Alq Wqi

Golf Course. v

I 0 Howoii Architect 6/94
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specifically narned in the legislative
bill enabling convention center
development have described the

-.current spatial standards as inade-
quate.)

Hawaii is one of theworld's most
isolated Iocations with one of the
world's finest social and physical
environment. Because of the avail-
ability of relatively inexpensive air
travel, this isolation does not limit
the islands' popularity for people-
oriented conventions. The cost of
shipping bulky exhibit material
does, however, limit Hawaii's abili-
ty to attract trade shows. Conse-
quently, itwould seem more logical
to emphasize the 1984 task force
requirement for "a plenary session
seating capacity" rather than an
"exhibition area."

Those who live in the proposed
convention center neighborhood
are concerned about the lack of
adequate parking space for the
proposed facility. (By city and
county zoning standards, the new

- center lacks parking for about
4,000 cars.) This absence of- parking is particularly ironic
because this site is one of three
proposed peripheral parking facil-
ities in the Waikiki master plan.

The final criteria of the 1984 task
force ask for "landscaping equal in
size to, or exceeding the covered
area." The Aloha Motors site is just
barely big enough to accommodate
the mandatory single-level space
requirements and a substantial
landscaped a-rea is a spatial impos-
sibility.

Yet, the current demand is for "a
Hawaiian sense of place," a very
appropriate and perhaps essential
characteristic. The 1984 task force
showed greatwisdom in establish-
ing their essential inclusions and,
although there is no mention of "a
Hawaiian sense of place," the
generous landscaping considera-
tion is by far the best means of

^ 
achieving a true "Hawaiian sense

\of place."

* Jo PauL Rognstad, AIA, is prest
dent, Cenhrry Architecture, Irrc.

Visit UNITED COATINGS in Booth #97
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STEET STUDS
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A Look at earlg proposals

esigns Provided lnformotion

Ihe Woikiki
Convention Center

proposed by the
Myers Corporotion.

Y

ven before the legislature considered
the feasibility of a convention center,
several world-class convention center
designs were proposed to the state and
city and county of Honolulu consid-
ering three potential locations-Aloha
Motors, Ala Wai Gatewav and Ala Wai
Golf Course.

The proposed designs sparked consider-
able debate and provided a wealth of infor-
mation, from demographics and traffic
patterns to in-depth studies of successful
convention centers.

The legislature, at its special session last
year, expressed a preference for a conven-
tion center at the oldAloha Motors site and
initiated steps to acquire that site. Four
design/build teams are currently preparing
competingbids forthis $200 million project.

Although these early proposals were not

selected, they nevertheless raised important
issues and presented interesting concepts
and ideas. Brief descriptions of some of these
early proposals follow.

The Woikiki Convention Center
This center, proposed by the Myers

Corporation and designed by Ellerbe Becket,
consisted of a two-option development at the
Ala Wai Gatetu ag site which provided more
than I million square feet of exhibit halls,
meeting rooms, restaurants, loading/dock-
ing facilities and other support facilities.
Option I considered leaving the existing
HarborView Plaza (FIVP) residential condo-
minium in place; option II considered
demolition of FIVP and constmction of anew>
residential tower as replacement housing.
Option II would have created a park at the
old HVP location. The estimated cost lbr

option I was
$SZS.g million;
$365.9 million for
option II.

Alq Woi
Community
ond Conven-
tion Center

This center, de-
veloped and propo-
sed by the Queen
Emma Founda-
tion and designed
by Robert Hart &
Associates of San
FranclscoandNew
York and John
Warnecke of San
Francisco, would
have been built at
the Ala Wai GolJ*
Course site.

12 Howoii Archilect 6/94
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Plan A, the prel-erred design,
consisted of809,O00 square feet of
gross areaw'ith a footprint of 15.5
acres; plarr B, the fallback position,
would have provided a 695,0O0-
square-foot convention center
facility.

The proposed developers,
MaguireThomas Parlners, and the
contractor, Turner Construction
Company, had estimated the cost
of planAdesign to be $175 million
plus offsite costs of approximate-
ly $27.3 million; plan B was priced
at $160 million plus offsite costs.

Honolulu Convention Center
This complex, designed by

- 
StringerTusher &Associates, Ltd.
and Architects Hawaii, Ltd., was

- developed and proposed to the city
and county of Honolulu by the
Sukamto Holding Corp.

It involved the design and
construction at the Alohct Motor
site of an operationally indepen-
dent convention center and private
components. These components
were to be distributed over four
high-rise structures located at
each corner of the convention
complex.

The multi-level convention
center was to be functionally self-
sustained and totally independent
of the proposed private compo-
nents.

The project called for 675,0O0
square feet of convention space
and two million square feet of
commercial space-hotels, shops,
restaurants, etc..

The entire complex was to be
privately funded, owned and

 r
\ managed-at no cosl to taxpayers.

Honolulu Convenlion Center proposed
by lhe Sukomto Holding Corp. I

A Alo Woi Community qnd Convenlion Cenler proposed by the Queen Emmo
V Foundqlion.

I
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Tileco is Hawaii's largest manufacturer of
concrete blocks. We earned that position
by building on a reputation for quality.
ln part, by running a fully automated faciliry
with human inspectors to eliminate the
rare bacl block. so if you demand quality,
you're not alone. We expect it ourselves,
thousands of times a day.

Hawaii Manufadurers of Quality concrete Blocks.

TI

wa

alo llG.

cor
91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707

682-5737

€b.|lpmflgl
Thousands of building professionals have relied on Honsador for basic framing packages, speciality products
anil knowledgeable assistance since 1935. And as ybur needs have grown, Honsador has responded with

innovative, customized semice like contatnerized orders, jobsite d.elivery, bonding and house packages.

When you get down to basics, Honsador offers you more.
. Truss Joist . Lumber
. Drywall . Siding
. Custom Orders . Cedar
. Glulam Beams . Doors
. Clears . Roofing
. Mouldings . Redwood
. MDO & HDO Plyforms . Plywood

' Lightweight Steel Framing .

.OTHE BASICS!!"

HI . BORTM WOOD PRESERVATIVE

Lumber and wood products...
are the basic components of Hawaii's construc-
tion projects. That's why your needfor a depend-
able source of quality materials is our #1
priority.

OAHU
Ph: (808) 682-2011
Fax: (808) 682-5252KONA HILO

Ph: (808) 329-0738 Ph: (808) 96r-6000
Fax: (808) 326-2764 Fax: (808)961-5892

MAUI
Ph: (808) 877-5045
Fax (808) 877-657r

KAUAI
Ph: (808) U6-Ul2
Fax: (808)246-Ul3
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tectural Magazine
will introduce a new name

with a new face.

Hawaii's Premier

Arch

1994 Editorial calendar
October
rNSTrruroNAr ancurrrirunr x
DOORS & WINDOWS

November
woN/EN tN aRCHtrrcruRr x
CABINETS/COUNTERTOPS

December
FOCUS ON THE BIG ISLAND

tuly
HOIVE REIVIODELING *
CONCRETE AND I\4ASONRY

Aygust
INTERNATIONAL ARCHITECTUNT X NOOTIruC

September
FOCUS ON KAUAI *
STEEL & STRUCTURAL N,]ATERIALS

ry{

.*.*

E

*

the a special insert
Award entrants

.@€6d*

For more information call

621-82Ob r.* 622 3025
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AIA Honolulu
I l28 Nuuonu Avenue
Honolulu, Howoii 968,l7
(8O8) 545-4242
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Sheryl B, Seomon, AIA
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P,O, Box 49'l
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lfred Preis, FAIA
AIA communttLl mourns loss

ArchitectAlfied
Preis, FAIA,
visionary, staunch
supporter of the
arts and designer
of Pearl Harbor's
Arizona Memori-
al died March 29.
He was 83.

internment. He organized and led a
physical education class at the camp for
everyone's benefit."

Ossipoff added that Preiswas instru-
mental in establishing the "one percent
for art" law in 1964, which required tJlat
one percent ofthe construction costs of
public buildings and other projects be
earmarked for public artwork. Preis
became the first director of the State
Foundation on Culture and the Arts
(SFCA) in 1966, a position he held for
more than 15 years.

"He was a thoughtful and inspiring
person," said Ossipoff. "Fred helped a lot
ofyoung people-architects and artists,
He left a Iot of friends and no enemies." !

Alfred Yee, stmctural engineer, inven-
tor, developer and president ofApplied
Technologr Corp., worked with Preis on
the Arizona Memorial and the First
United Methodist Church. "He had great
integrity in design and good, honest
convictions. He developed design themes
and concepts and followed through," Yee
said. "He was a brilliant architect and
fair in business...a good friend."

Yee recalls that during construction
of the First Methodist Church, Preis

Preis fled his native Austria in 1939,
during the rise of Nazism, with his wife,
Janina, a ceramicist. He settled in
Hawaii where he initially worked as a
designerwith Dahl & Conrad. Following
a year as a designer for Hart & Wood,
Preis opened his own practice in I943.

He quickly achieved prominence in
his new country as an architect, with
award-winning designs, including a
national award for Honolulu's First
Methodist Church in 1956. His greatest,
and most satisfying achievement,
however, was the Arizona Memorial
dedicated on Memorial Day, 1962.

Ironically, Preis and his wife were
interned at Sand Island for four months.
as enemy aliens, following the Japanese
attack on Pearl Harbor, Dec. 7, rl | 1.

Architect Vladimir Ossipoff, FAIA,
said Preis "leaves us with a
legacy which will continue to
have a great impact on
island architecture and the
arts."

"lt is a little known fact
that Fred was a strict health
and diet conscious
person. .. almost a teetotaler, "

Ossipoff said. "Fred never
deviated from this health
routine, not even during

Firsl Melhodist Church. )
DAVID FRANZEN PHOTO5



wanted to achieve the right stone
structure and the right color of
concrete. "We met at the site daily
and watched the process. It turned
out beautiful and inspiring, exact-
ly as he wanted it. I feel privileged
to have had the chance toworkwith
him."

George "Pete" Wimberly, FAIA,
founder of Wimberly Allison Tong
& Goo said he was "terribly sad-
dened" by Preis'death.

"Fred was a tremendous asset to
the profession of architecture to the
extent that he neglected his owna practice to further the aims of the
AIA and those of fellow practition-
ers," said Wimberly. "He was a
fantastic man and a good archi-
tect."

Masaru "Pundy" Yokouchi, a
founder of the State Foundation on
Culture and theArts ISFCA) and its
first board chairman commented "I
just cannot say enough about
Fred."

"Fred was an architect with an
artistic bend. He had strong feelings
in both and considered himself
more an artist than an administra-
tor. He became the champion of the
artists in Hawaii. He was sympa-
thetic and patient and believed in
freedom of creative expression,"
Yokouchi said. "He felt that art
should belong to the public. As the
SFCA's first executive director, he
championed the cause of artists."

"Fred was a strong advocate for
the re-discovery of Hawaiian arts

n'and crafts," Yokouchi added. "We
were fortunate to have him on these
islands to protect t1.e arts and crafts

and culture of our people."
Although Hawaii's SFCA pro-

gram, championed by Preis, was
the first of its type in the entire
country, Yokouchi pointed out that
today more than half the states
have established similar programs.

Yokouchi said the success ofthe
program has brought recognition
to Hawaii's artistic community.
"Fred's dream lives on," he said.
"Works of art are enhancing many
of the buildings that are so familiar
to us-schools, airports and state

A The Arizono Memoriol wos one of Preis' most sotisfying ochievemenls.

offices-places where the public will
always bump into them."

Charles R. Sutton, FAIA, of
Sutton Candia Partners, will always
remember and cherish abriefinghe
had with Preis during an early
planning phase of the Honolulu
Civic Center (now the Capitol
District). He and Robert Hart, a
planner from out of state, metwith
Preis for a "briefing" that lasted all
day.

Although tired after this gruel-
ing briefing, Sutton and Hart
realized that "Fred had given us the
opportunity of a professional
lifetime, an invaluable insight into
communit5r needs."

Preis was active in AIA, serving
as president of the Hawaii Chapter
in 1950. He was elected to the AIA's
College of Fellows in 1965.

He is survived by his wife,
Janina; son Jan-Peter, AIA; daugh-
ter, Erica; and four grandchildren.

* PauL Sanders

OUTDOOR
INDOOR
CONCRETE
FURNITURE
. Planters
. Benches
. Tables
. Ash Urns
. Trash

Receptacles
. Custom Signs

623-2642
682-4300

GO]IGRETE GREATIO]IS
oI Hawaii, lnc6 ss-3ao waia Loop

Mllilani, Hl 96789

We're still #l

Outer lslands: 1 -800-649-4957

l808l 847-55OO r FAX 847-2244

HAWAI'
OF

Z

i6 zfurnerica.

1824 Dillingham Blvd.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
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Sattsfuing cLients arud gouernment

ndustry Trends
Consumer needs continue to

spur trend-setting appliance
design, four leading Hawaii appli-
ance distributors and installers
suggest. Federal regulations which
advocate increased efficiency,
environmental protection and
safety along with the Americans
with Disabilities (ADA) accessibili-
ty guidelines also enter the appli-
ance design equation.

Bob Sugahara, manager of
appliances, Midpac Lumber Co.,
said that consumers today are
energ/ conscious. "Clients look at
energS/ consumption stickers before
purchasing appliances," said
Sugahara. "They are concerned
about the cost of electricity." This
change in attitude has become
more evident during the last decade
because of federal restrictions and
manufacturers are responding to
these requirements, he added.

"Whirlpool," Sugahara said, "has

Whirlpool refrigerotor

I 8 Howoii Architecl 6/94

energr-efficient appliances. Never-
theless, it is diligently working to
further improve energ5/ efficiency. "

Sugahara noted that the cost of
appliances has remained relative-
ly stable during the past decade.

"Substantial appliance cost
increases are anticipated in the
near future because of federal
goverrrment restrictions on safety,
ener$/ usage and Freon compres-
sors," Sugahara said. Manufactur-
ers have until 1995 to replace Freon
with environmentally acceptable
gas systems.

Don Jones, group vice presi-
dent, Special Market Group, a
division of Servco Pacific Inc., said
GE is constantly incorporating
improvements in its appliances.

"New GE wall ovens-electr.ic
and gas-incorporate designer-
style handles similar to those
currently on free-standing ranges, "

said Jones. "Slide-in and drop-in
ranges are expected to transition to
frameless and trimless doors."

These changes virtually elimi-
nate chrome hardware and give
ovens a monochromatic look.

In compliance with federal
regulations, Jones said that GE has
added a chloro fluoro carbon (CFC)-
free side-by-side refrigerator to its
product line.

'This new gas-cooling system is
cleaner, noncorrosive, more energ/
efficient and will last longer and
operate more smoothly," Jones
explained. "However, it will boost
refrigerator retail prices by about
$100."

Michael Smith, CKD, CBD,
CGR, president of Kitchen Concepts
Plus, said clients today are asking

DACOR oven in stoinless

for built-in appliances that "don't
stick out into a room." "Handles are
recessed and inconspicuous," he
said. "This makes for simpler,
cleaner lines."

Smith said black and white are
the preferred colors; stainless steel
seems to be in for appliances. Glass
top burners are increasingly
popular because of cleaning ease
and efficiency.

Manufacturers are also intro-
ducing "biscuit." a darker almond -
color, in countertops and appli-
ances.

Dishwashers are being designed
to rrn quiefly, an important feature
in modern open-layout homes.

"Appliances by Gaggenau of
Germany are probably the most
trendy," Smith said. "They offer a
new oven with a curved (bowed)
front look."

Rick Dela Cruz, Hawaii manag-
er, Sub-Zero Distributors, Inc., said
that more people are shifting to
built-in appliances. Fort5r years ago,
Sub-Zero introduced the first built-
in refrigerator with a depth of only
24 inches to match the depth of
kitchen cabinets and thus facilitate
built-in needs.

"The average cost of a home in
Hawaii is about $370,000; the
average kitchen remodeling is
about $25,000," he said. "People
are looking for qualit5r merchandise,
long-term investments and-
warranties."
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Built-in side-by-side refrigerolors by
Sub-Zero

Sub-Zero uses separate
compressor systems for their built-
in refrigerators-one for the freez-
er, the other for the refrigerator
portion, Dela Cruz said.

'This hybrid commercial system
prolongs food shelf life; unlike units
where the two compartments share
a compressor, the dry air from the
freezer does not filter into ttre refrig-
erator," he explained, "thus
maintaining constant tempera-
tures of 38-40 degrees and 65
percent humidity-the ideal condi-
tion."

Size for size the Sub-Zero built-
in refrigerators are the most energr
efficient units on the market today,
Dela Cruz added.

Craig Washofsky, general
manager, Kitchen Distribution
Center (KDC), said appliance
manufacturers are paying atten-
tion to consumer wishes and
adding features to their refrigera-
tor lines.

"Thermador refrigerators now
feature ice and water dispensers,
extra large crispers for fruits and
vegetables and temperature-

+controlled drawers for fresh meats
'rnd fish," Washofsky remarked.
"This (last) feature is particularly
important because fresh meats

and fish can be kept unfrozen for
longer periods."

Another trend in appliances is to
"conceal" them behind cabinets.
"Gaggenau dishwashers, including
panel controls, fit behind cabinet
doors and remain out of sight until
it's time to use them."

Until about two years ago

Washofsky said KDC ordered and
stocked black or white appliances
and occasionally a custom-order
stainless steel appliance for

commercial use. "The trend is
reversed," he said. "Combining
steel with a warm wood look can
give attractive results."

Because built-in refrigerators
represent sizable investments,
Washofsky said that customers
look forprotection. Thermador now
carries a unique 12-yearwarran-
ty on its built-in refrigerators.

* Paul Sanders

An Exciting New Dimension of
Color Co-ordinating Colors in White

c 6o/o1 St4/rng b4

SPECTRR .TON E PRINT

G PACIFIC
PA!NT

CENTER

The paint industry has been remiss in their exclusion of

delicate, soft colors. This omission has been addressed by

the development olthe Colors ln White selection. Thirty-two
blends, tones and shades have been divided into eight basic

color families.
TELEPHoNE: (808) 836-3142

2865 UALENA ST.

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96819
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Lecture set for June I5
Dr. Robert C. Gilman, Ph.D.,

founding editor of the internation-
ally acclaimed j ournal, In Context,
will lecture on "Global Sustain-
ability" June 16, 7 to 9 p.m.

Gilman is a member of theAIA's
select Scientific Advisory Group on
the Environment, the program
author for the International Union
of Architects/AlA's 1993 design
competition, 'A Call for Sustainable
CommunitSr Solutions," and drafter
of UIA/AIA's Declaration of Inter-
dependence for a Sustainable
Future.

The event is sponsored by AIA
Honolulu's Housing and Urban
Design committees and the
Environment, Housing and Sus-
tainable Communities subcom-
mittee.

For additional information and
event location call the AIA/Honolu-
lu office, 545-4242.

DIU to requi]e CAD diskettes
Department of Land Utilization

(DLU) representatives met with
members of AIA Honolulu's

  Posing with Arlhur Kimboll Thompson, AlA, incoming president, UH School of
Archilecture Alumni Associotion ore, left to righl, Mike Honssen, Allyson Nishioko
ond Sid Chor, AlA. More lhon 200 guests qfiended this yeor,s Beoux Arls Boll, q
scholorship fundroiser for lhe Alumni Associolion.

Computers in Architecture group
inApril to discuss the submittal of
building permit applications on
CAD diskettes.

Representing the DLU were
Donald Clegg, director; Carolyn
Miyata, plan reviewbranch chiel
and Llmn Ikehara, plan checker.

Clegg said that the DLU's long-
term plan is to require CAD submit-
tals; processing of permit applica-
tions submitted on CAD diskettes
will be given priority.

In his closing remarks, Clegg
asked for assistance in developing
the process.

Teresa Davidson, AIA, chair of
the Computers in Architecture

Group committee, said a subcom-
mittee will continue meeting with
the DLU to further define and revise
guidelines.

Beoux orts boll is smqsh hit
Leighton Liu, associate profes-

sor, University of Hawaii's School
of Architecture won "Best in Show"
at the BeauxArts Ball, March 3 I at
the Hawaii Prince Hotel. u

The ball, a scholarship fundrais-
er for the University of Hawaii
School of Architecture Alumni
Association, attracted more than
2OO guests dressed in "fantasy
finery."

Liu won for his "Otto Cadd, AIA"

VEilTWOOD@ pr+Assembted wood panets
A quality modular system used for ceilings, paftitions, bending and

acoustical wall applications, exterior sun screens. deck, and benches.
. Beautiful in appearance , Uniform Dimensions & Surface
. Rich Texture Of Multt-Rail Wood Construction . Designed To Resist

Weathering , Available Preservative Treatment & Finrshing
VENMOOD& panels are designed for interior or exterior use. All wood

parb are manufactured of clear kiln dried lumber accurately machined to
the required dimensions.

Dimensrons on all componenb are held to a close tolerance to reduce
expansion and contraction. VENTWOOD6 offers a wide variety of panel

selection in various ftaming thicknesses to satisry any.1ob. Durable panels
can be factory preservative treated and finished and comes in Hemlock,
Red Cedar, Red Oak and Embossed Oak finishes.

VENnlrOOtr Panels... Used Decoratively
And lmaginatively... The Finest Today!

Distributed By:

SYMS Building Systems, lnc.
2825 Ualona Street. Honolulu, Hl 96819

tNC. Ph: (808) 8ll1{060. Fax: (808) 8i,1-6069
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students Glenn
Arakaki. Joe
Inciong, Lito
Panida, Greg
Sides and Tom
Williams-first
place:'-fheStuq-
gle"byArchitec-
ture 3O2/362
students Alan
Ewell, JoelFran-
cisco, Michael
Hummel, Heidi
Marshall and
Christine
Shimabukuro-second place;
"Embrace Ttme" by Architecture
102 students Brian Funai, Brad
Minamoto, Scott Murakami,
Allence Ribao and Bret
Takahashi-third place.

"Btrd Men oJ Orongo" also won
the best banner and spirit awards
while'?'[meless PerJection," realized
by Architecture lO2 students
Maryke Kelling, Leif Lupien, Ben
Popper and Charles Uyehara,

A First ploce leqm included, lefi to ilghl, Glenn Arqkqki, Joe
lnciong, Tom Willioms, Lito Ponido ond Greg Sides.

"Embroce Time" ploced third in lhe
l Tth onnuol Greol Howoiion Sond

Sculpture chollenge.
LETGHToN r-ru puoros V

A "Absenl-minded" orchitect Dennis
Doniel qnd his wife, Jonel ol lhe Beoux
Arts Boll Morch 31.

costume which, he said, "took a lot
of time to prepare." Judges were
Hsiao-Yen Yeh and Frank Haines,
FAIA, Architects Hawaii.

This year's ball was chaired bya.
thoy-Ling Wong. ASID and Ryan
Kwon.

Cruthers nqmed FAIA
Evan Cmthers, AIA, chief execu-

tive officer, Media Five Ltd., has
been awarded theAIA's top honor-
the AIA fellowship. He is the only
1994 honoree from Hawaii.

Cruthers, who recently complet-
ed a three-year term as a member
of the AIA Board of Directors and
the Northwest Pacific Regional
Board, was inducted into the AIA
College of Fellows at the 1994 AIA
National Convention in Los Angeles
last month.

Contest winners onnounced
After a two-week postponement

caused by inclement weather, the
17th annual Great Hawaiian Sand
Sculpture challenge, organized by
the UH School ofArchitecture, was
held at Kailua Beach Park in
'March.

Award winners included: 'Bird
Men oJ Orongo" by Architecture t O2

Wood hos Jinally met its match!
When the specs say steel but the look calls for wood, consider
using Sleelcraft's new "graintech" series steel door. No
other steel door comes closer to
providing the look and feel of real
wood. In fact, the beauty of real
v,ood has been rendered so
impossibly close in both the grain
and the finish, you'll have to look
hard to tell the dffirence! Here, at
lasl, is q steel door that allows you to
meet building and rtre code
reclttirements wilhout sacrificing the
integrity or the harmony of your
design. You're welcome to come in
and see Steelcraft's new "grainlech"
series door now on display al our
new locatiott.

JBLHAIAIIII , [,jTD.
905 Kokea Street o Honolulu, HI. 968 I 7 oTelephone (808) 847-402 I o Fax (808) 845-9638
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RENDERING CARTER BLACK
254-543s

HONCAD
COMPLETE COMPUTER GRAPHICS SINCE 1989

Specializing in Architectural Design, Detailing,
Estimation, and Facilities Management Software for the

AEC Professional

1 188 Bishop Street Suite 2710 Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 Ph: 537-9607

AUTODESKA. AUTHORIZED RESELLER

('We Build Relationships"

KAHALA
CONSTRUCTION

License BC 16708

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

545-7717

The most experienced dating network for
professional singles

536-3804
1188 Bishop St.. Ste.611 . Honolulu, Hl 96813

Compudate a conttibutor to Habilitat, Children's Christian Fund,

St.Jude's, U.S. Chanber of Commerce.

Assuring Equal Access To All.
Our Universal Design method helps you meet the
intent of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)

MULTI STATION MACHINES BY
UNIVERSAL & CALGYM

BENCHES, FREE WEIGHTS, EQUIPMENT ACCESSOBIES,

STATIONARY BICYCLES, TREADMILLS & ROWING MACHINES

Roger Hill Ltd.
98-029 Hekaha St, #8 (808) 486-3318

PGH4SSBI0Gt('

LOCAL INVENTORY

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE ON REOUEST

PRE.FABRICATED PANELS

ACCESSORIES AND SUPPLIES

When was the last time you cleaned your gutters?

PITTSBURGH COBNING

PRODUCTS

Hawaii GIass Block
284 Kalihi Street 841-2565

, Cleans and clears gutters from the ground

, No Ladders (or climbing) required

o lJssv- (and handicapped) friendly

, Attaches to standard gufter systems

HI]{KIEY GUTTEB FTOOIIEB

Honolulu, Hl

(808) 734-5695
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received honorable mention.
"Hard Times," the Kober/

Hanssen/Mitchell Architects entry

-(eceived a [dr-s)honorable mention
.or fielding too many participants.

Members of the jury included
Barry Peckham, interior designer,
Adams Design; Jill Morton-Rider,
adjunct faculty, UH School of Archi-
tecture; Rey'naldo Rios, AIA, archi-
tect, Architect Design Associates ;

and Fred Roster, professor ofart,
UH Art Deparlment.

lndustry reody for homeless
proiect

While the Building Industry
Association of Hawaii (BIA) will
spearhead the private sector's
voluntary work on the Weinberg
Village Waimanalo homeless
project, it will be considered a
construction industry effort that
will include the participation of
various associations and some
major local contractors, said project
overseer Steve Hidano, whose
Community Relations Committee
recommended involvement with the

Hawaii Housing Authority proj ect.
Hidano said the work is exPect-

ed to be accomplished over the four
weekends inJuly.

New members welcomed
AIAMaui
.Brian S. Shimomura, AIA,

Gima Yoshimori Miyabara Deguchi
Architects. Inc.

.Durrrrin .{- Kiyabu, AlA.dssoci-
ate, Gima Yoshimori Miyabara
Deguchi Architects, Inc.

c-171

*

Marble
and

Granite

enterprises

206 B. Mokauea Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

Phone (808) 832-1515
Fax (808) 832-1522

MIRAGLE SEALANTS
STO]IE PROTEGTAI{IS & GIEA]{ERS

Sinply the very best available
and we can pn ve iI!Commercial Millwork & Cabinetry

James M. Watanabe, President
Known for Quality since 1976

630 Laumaka St., Honolulu, Hl 96819

Phone: (808) 841-5888. Fax: (808) 842-5941

&lj J W InG.

General Contractor

Lic. No. B 8458

uilfYL FEIIGE & nAllllllG$

CALL BILL INGAS
2815 KAIHIKAPU STREET. HONOLULU. HAWAII 96819

PHONE: 833-1 . FAX

"Products & Services to the Trade"
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Gtutng Yap q harud
r

or the past nine months, a team of
faculty, students and professional
consultants has been working to
produce schematic design drawings
and a request for proposal for a new
business development center on the
island state of Yap. The building is
designed to take advantage ofthe local

ntversl ty of Howo

F
h
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climate and reflect the Yapese culture.
TheYap Business Centerwill function as

a business incubator and civic center in
Colonia, the capital ofYap. The architectural
designers felt the center should reflect the
traditional cultural and socialvalues of the
societ5r which it will serve.

The paradigm for the design of the
business center was the ancient Yapese
meeting house. Its steep-pitched gable roof

and wide overhangs provide excellent venti-
lation and ample social spaces out of the
intense tropical sun.

Integrated into the buildings are a
number of other traditional yapese
elements. Shaded stone paths, separate
smallermeetingplaces on the grounds and
modern interpretations of ancient sS,rnbols
and designs make reference to the rich
cultural history of the area.

The central courtyard of the complex is
dominated by a single "great tree" as in most
village common areas. Under the tree, a
stone platform provides a formal gathering
place and an ideal spot for a traditional open
air market.

Climatic responses for the Yap Business
Center were based on bioclimatic analvsis

Site plon showing
the locolion of vqil-
ous slruclures of the

Yop Business Center.
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1A Street elevqtion-lhe Yop Business Cenler

showed that shading is always
desirable in Yap and that, even with
the typically high humiditY, it is
possible to be comfortable with
sufficient air movement.

The design combines Passive
and active cooling strategies. Vent
windows around the perimeter of
the building work with a translu-
cent ridge vent to encourage both
cross flow and stack-effect air
movement. Direct-coupled Photo-
voltaic-powered paddle fans
provide additional ventilation in
direct proportion to the amount of
sunlight available. Radiant barri-
ers are incorporated into the walls
and ceilings to reduce radiant heat
transfer.

Electrical power reliabilitY is a
major concern in Yap. The 6-mw
state-run power plant is operating
at near full capacity, however power
outages in Colonia are frequent,
Electrical power produced on the

island is currently generated bY
burning imported diesel fuel at a
cost of $.25 per kilowatt hour.

The 20-kw photovoltaic Power
system integrated into the roof of
the Yap Business Center will
provide virtually reliable power with
no pollution and no fuel costs. The
system will power ventilation, light-
ing, business equipmentand shoP
tools at the center and feed excess
power back into the utility grid to
supplement the power supply to
local homes and businesses.

The UH School of Architecture
was approached for assistance on
the Yap project by Mark Skinner, a

business specialist with the Pacif-
ic Business Center (PBC). The PBC,

whose mission is to aid the state
of Hawaii and the Pacific Islands in
achieving economic self-sufficien-
cy, is located at the UH College of
Business Administration. Support-
ed by the U.S. Departments of

Commerce and Interior, the state
of Hawaii and private funding, the
PBC shares the university's exPer-
tise with Pacific Island entrepre-
neurs, businesses, community
organizations and governing
agencies.

The PBC provides management
and technical assistance through
private consultations and referrals
to those involved in business in the
region. It also gives university facul-
ty and graduate students practical
experience by enlisting their
serrrices in searching for solutions
to local and regional economic
problems.

* Victor OlgaaU, AIA, assustant pro-

Jessor oJ architecture at UH, and
graduate sh.rdents Alan EuseLL, Steue
Mesler and Mike Mortara were
inuolued tn tle Yap Bustness Center
project.
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/r/rodzzrazg tlte GE flush wall ot)e7l

I{ow yau see it. I{ow yau, durl't
Look at a sidt aiezu of rur neut electric built-in wall ouen and you see how beautifuly

flr^? itrtlt with the clbay.t surfarc. An"d its aduantages ouer European competitis me
eui(lttfrom ary angk: It's self clearlnry Electrsnic controk giue your antomers precise
cookatq.tunpyatures. It catnes in whiti-on-white. It fits intuha;elcss construrtion, as well
a; traditfumrtl cab_inztry, and it catnes with the most" extensiue rutwork offartory serube
professionak in thc huitwss. For more information, call the .G-Gi 
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the day or night an) dq of the year ", W

We bring goad ffiirgs ro life.
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A Division of Servco Pacific lnc.
1610 Hart Street Honolulu, Hawaii 96g.1 9
Phone: 848-2411



Axornrn Rseson To Buv PELta@

Wruoows ano Doons

We'lI grYe you
enough space to

explorc your options.

You cm have
windu-pue
dividers sul
Slinstud{ bLinds

or pleated shades
betfleen the p@es oJ our
Sruns6h* II system-

[Ip to I 15116r to be exact. That's
the size of the space between the
panes on Pellat Designer Series"

windows and doors with our unique
SmartSash* II glass system. There's room
for wood windowpane dividers plus our
stylish Slimshade@ blinds or pleated shades

for privacy. And since they're protected
between the panes, dusting is strictly
optional.

Quality like this only comes from Pella.

mssr

The Pella Window Store
1130 N. NimiE, Ste. A-155,
Honolulu, Hl 96817

538-0288

lf you had 276 years to complete every project, you'd be building some pretty O
great things too. But the fact is you don't. These days, schedules are tight,

budgets even tighter, and everything has to be accounted for. That's why you need

Sema4-the A/E industry's premier financial management system. Designed

by architects and engineers for architects and engineers, Sema4

combines cutting-edge technology with a remarkably easyto-use interface.

So if you're hitting a wall with your current management system, look into Sema4.

Call us at 1 800-545.7484 to find out more.

We can keep even the biggest Woject from tuming into one. ffi#
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Atnard of Merit
Hospito I ityl Recreotion

Group 70 lnternotiono!, lnc.
The Pointe Club

Site plon, The Pointe
Club. V

! n 1990 Group 70 International was

! asked to design a luxury recreational
I center for The Pointe subdivision, the
last increment of the Hawaii Loa Ridge
residential development in East Honolulu.
The Pointe Club is located in a protected
ravine separating The Pointe subdivision
from the rest of Hawaii t oa Ridge.

The recreational complex consists of a
1,50O-square-foot recreational building.
including an entry,/reception foyer, lounge
(clubroom), boardroom/private dining room,
full-service galley, storage, restrooms and
generous outdoor sitting areas. Also part
of this complex are picnic pavilions,
swimming pool with generous sunbathing
deck areas, championship tennis court and
pavilion.

The center is conceived as an exclusive
private club desigped in the tradition of older
private clubs in Hawaii and overseas. It is

designed as a world class facility in classic
kamaaina architecture.

The Club fits into the existing terraced
site with major functions occurring at
various levels, capturing views of Aina
Haina, Kahala, Diamond Head and the
shoreline and ocean. Covered outdoor lanais
and pavilions are conceived as outdoor
rooms set within generous landscaping.

Architectural elements reflecting the
multi-cultural heritage of the earlier
kamaaina era are used-large, double-
pitched tile roofs with generous overhangs.*
substantial plaster columns and walls,
oriental grillwork, custom-designed orna-
mental light fixtures and a blending of orien-
tal and western furnishings and arbwork.

Credits
Owner/developer
Htr4F, lnc,
Jomes P. Ohlmon, president

Architecl
Group 70 lnternotionol, lnc.

Principol-in-chorge
Normon G. Y. Hong, AIA

Project qrchilecl
Lindo L, Chung, AIA

Civil engineer
Groy-Hong-Bills & Associotes

Eleclricol engineer
Bennett, Drone, Koromotsu & Associotes

Shuclurol engineer
Englekirk & Sobol

[ondscoping
Wolters Kimuro & Associotes

lnteriors
June R, Fukushimo, ASID
Group 70 lnternotionol, lnc

Generol conlroclor
City Construction, Inc.
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Jury's Comments:
"Well-sited buildtng and open spaces...Dignlfled design...Ntce detailing wtth

subtle use oJ colors...Beautdul job oJ Landscaptng."

{ Boqtdroom os seen from
lhe foyer.

Club povilion lonqi-looking
eost. JrM BUcKLEY PHoros
V
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Your lst,
Ghoice

Booth #1.

Thermailar
REFRIGERATOR FEATURES

. Side-by-side

relrigerator/freezer

. 36" or 48" models

. llluminated through-the-door

water and ice dispenser

. 24" de€p - flush door

installation to cabinets

. Accepts custom panel inserts

Black, white or stainless steel

panel kits available

. See the Appliance Experts at

I I I I r i I t1ili ill iltililKT0l{ENtlililtiililililil r I I r I I I

DISTRtsUTION CENTER
lolutilffilcm-

3m c08Ar sT. ' Hor,/oLutu, Ht.96813. (E08) 531.9827. FAX (8m) s26rl29
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OUR 18th YEAR!

Booth 22 at The Betten Home Show

Now untll June 30, 1994, with this
coupon, you can receive one gallon

FREE for every gallon purchased from
our Regency Acrylic line, your choice

of 860 colors! We've been a part of
the local color for years.

CO1ORS TTIADE
IO TNAICH
G rrte-te. ot c.ow croup, lnc.

Ameritone Paint . 1353 Dillingham Blvd. . 841-3693
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nrlltt ltvl tE
Paint

BUYtlNE
GAtttlN
GET tlNE
GATTtlN

IREE!

I want to use it for:

E lnterior ! Exterior E Other

Name

Add ress

zip

offer good on any col0r in the Regency Acrylic line. For every gallon purchased, get one free.

0ne coupon per customer. Valid thru June 30, 1994. Based on manulacturer's suggested list price.
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Ilistor) and m) tholog:'

rneet, in artist Ivonne

(lheng 
-s iltterpret ir e

glass mosaic

nlural for

the State

Of fice To\1er

lobb-v lLeiopapa

A Kamehameha

13uildingt. Jigsaw'shaped

segments created fronl

.13,000 pieces of hand

blown glass matching

the artist's \r atercolor.

travelled from Italy to

Hawaii for assenrbll-.

'awaii's heritage,

translated by an artist.

many artisans, and the

magic of mosaic.

Phone 526 0.167

"Leiopapa A

Kamehameha". b-v

I vonne Cheng.

(llass \Iosaic \lural.

l2' 4' x 34'. Commissioned

by The State Foundation

on Cult,ure and the Arts.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE
& TERRAZZ O PROMOTION PROGRAM

Timeless



The Aluscle of lVlasonry
When it comes to resisting the ravaEes of weather, masonry

Masonry The Durable Difference

MASONRY INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII

Phone:833-1882

ffi

has the muscle. lt will stand its ground against the

harshest wind without losing any of its
good looks.


